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The best tool for clipboard recording, quick photo uploads, emailing, and online editing. Record what's on the clipboard, edit
photos, make online and email photo albums, and access lots of photo effects. With an easy-to-use interface and an intuitive

design, you can do it all from your computer. Everything you do with your computer can be recorded to the clipboard as a quick
picture, text, file or link. You can then quickly upload it to Google or Flickr as a photo or video from the right-click menu of
any image you've captured. Or you can automatically save or email your photo. Or, just use it as a basic image viewer. And

because you can record from any application, you can capture web pages, email with various types of attachments, chat or use
any other application's clipboard contents. Features: Easy to set up and use Connects to all popular image hosting sites Can

capture anything on your clipboard Schedule uploads Save as PNG, JPG, GIF Get notified when clipboard gets changed Vast
online photo editor with loads of features Records web pages, chat, email attachments, etc. Take a picture of a portion of a

webpage Start web page recording from any program Take a video from a webpage Record chat to clipboard Turn picture text
into links Update your photos automatically Save and upload photos Adjust image quality Make tweaks to images Recover

accidentally deleted photos Record web site addresses, email addresses, chats, and more Compatibility Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8,
8.1 and 10 Mac OS 10.6 Screen resolution is not required A Windows Live account is NOT required Rating: There are no votes
yet. You can rate this item now. Share this: Open Clip Monitor (OCM) is an open source application that is free and offers the
best clipboard manager, a platform independent of Windows to save, organize and backup clips that are copied to the clipboard

from any application or from the web. This open source software offers, with its integrated Pidgin support, the possibility to
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save the content of the clipboard to the World Wide Web and provides a powerful function to view the clipboard contents in the
form of screenshots or live view. Additionally, it allows you to keep a log of the action performed over the clip, to delete them,

to modify them and to perform synchronization between systems. OCM 6a5afdab4c
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The web version of mobile photographers' dream with hassle-free and automatic photo clipping and photo saving. Upload or
save copied photos or images to the most popular image hosts: or Share copied or captured photos without risk to lose data
Climsy will not modify the originals and will not delete or remove them. If you do not like the uploaded image, you can return it
immediately. All changes you make are kept on your PC. If you have the possibility to save copied or captured images to the
cloud, you can share them easily from your Clipboard. Gathering comments from web users Climsy is easy to use and quick,
allowing you to easily clip pictures and share them from your Clipboard. WHAT'S NEW Version 4.3.0 Fixes and improvements
WHAT'S NEW ?Improved the user experience of the web version. ?Switched to a new, faster to create dataset. ?Improved the
file saving path and added the possibility to restart the installer if it is not working. ?Fixed some bugs reported by users. ?Other
small improvements. ?Added the option to select the monitor language used in our web site. ?Added the possibility to close the
application using the task manager. ?Updated the translations. ?Updated our copyright and license agreement. ?Added the
possibility to enter the new version number manually from the settings panel. ?Added the possibility to access the link with the
file size, excluding the modification date. ?Added the possibility to avoid displaying the previous image selection. ?Added the
possibility to save the images on the local file system. ?Added the ability to prevent the images from leaving on clipboard
automatically. ?The browser version doesn't support very good compression and don't require the use of the antivirus. ?The local
version supports more graphics formats, making it possible to save pictures as JPEG, PNG or GIF. ?Additionally, it also saves
PSD and PFM files. ?Added a more intuitive syntax for the names of files. ?Added a new option to copy files or links from the
Clipboard. ?Added a new option to quickly stop

What's New In Climsy?

Simple-to-use tool to upload and save images to 2 file hosting services: www.Climsy.com & www.ImageShack.us. Connected to
the Internet directly, without the need of a proxy. Climsy Features: 1. Upload images to www.Climsy.com or
www.ImageShack.us without having to open separate web browsers. 2. Upload images from the Clipboard directly. 3. Upload
images by scanning them into your PC. 4. Save images to your PC as JPEG or PNG files. 5. Image URLs are automatically
saved. 6. Automatically upload images to www.Climsy.com and www.ImageShack.us (it does not work with Facebook, Vimeo,
Google+, Weibo, etc.). 7. High speed for a limited period of time. 8. Supports up to 64MB of images. 9. Manage multiple
accounts from the same computer. 10. Backups of images to local disk, every 30 minutes. Climsy Pro Features: 1. Get a lifetime
license for just $12.99. 2. Option to hide the icon in the Windows systray. 3. Support for Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8, 8.1, 10. 4.
Keyboard shortcuts. 5. Automatic connection to www.Climsy.com and www.ImageShack.us servers in 14 languages. 6.
Advanced settings, such as proxy configuration, compression, notifications, etc. Climsy Description: Climsy is a simple-to-use
piece of software capable of quickly uploading copied images to Climsy.com, ImageShack.us and Dropbox. It can also save
them as JPEG or PNG files. The tool features a couple of intuitive options that can be quickly figured out, even by those less
experienced with such tools. Easy setup and systray integration After installation, the utility gets integrated into the Windows
startup sequence, so it automatically runs every time you turn on the computer. However, this option can be later disabled from
the settings panel. When it comes to the interface, Climsy creates an icon in the systray at startup and immediately becomes
active, reacting every time you record graphical elements to the Clipboard. It's not affected by files, URLs, text, or other types
of clips. Upload or save captured images The tool pops
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System Requirements:

Windows XP Professional 32-bit / Vista 32-bit / Windows 7 32-bit Memory: 1 GB RAM Storage: 250 MB available space
Video Card: Intel HD 4000 or better Sound Card: USB audio interface (optional) Optional: Standard System Requirements for
Windows 10 and Mac OS X are provided in the download files. User Manual Support Shareware A Standalone non-interactive
tool to generate the required data for the visualisation of protein-ligand interactions. Simply
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